Abstract: Male lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) are prevalent in the general population, especially in those of advanced age, and are characterized by notable diversity in etiology and presentation, and have been proven to cause various degrees of impairment on quality of life. The prostate has traditionally been regarded as the core cause of male LUTS. As a result, medical treatment aims to provide symptomatic relief and effective management of progression of male LUTS due to benign prostatic enlargement. In this context, α 1 -blockers, phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitors, and 5α-reductase inhibitors have long been used as monotherapies or in combination treatment to control voiding LUTS. There is accumulating evidence, however, that highlights the role of the bladder in the pathogenesis of male LUTS. Current research interests have shifted to bladder disorders, and medical management is aimed at the bladder. Muscarinic receptor antagonists and the newly approved β 3 -adrenergic agonist mirabegron aim to alleviate the most bothersome storage LUTS and thus improve quality of life. As voiding and storage LUTS frequently coexist, combination therapeutic strategies with α 1 -blockers and antimuscarinics or β 3 -agonists have been introduced to manage symptoms effectively. Anti-inflammatory agents, vitamin D 3 -receptor analogs, and cannabinoids represent treatment modalities currently under investigation for use in LUTS patients. Furthermore, luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone antagonists, transient receptor-potential channel blockers, purinergic neurotransmission antagonists, Rho-kinase inhibitors, and inhibitors of endothelin-converting enzymes could have therapeutic potential in LUTS management, but still remain in the experimental setting. This article reviews new strategies for the medical treatment of male LUTS, which are dictated by the potential role of the bladder and the risk of benign prostatic hyperplasia progression. Moreover, combination treatments and therapies currently under investigation are also presented.
Introduction
Male lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) are characterized by notable diversity in presentation, and according to their characteristics they are classified into three general categories: voiding, storage, and post-micturition symptoms. 1 The etiology of male LUTS is multifactorial, and prostatic, bladder, and other urinary tract disorders, as well as nonurological conditions, have been proposed to be implicated in the pathogenesis of LUTS in males while research is ongoing to reveal other potential pathogenetic pathways. [1] [2] [3] Nevertheless, it is known that LUTS are prevalent in the general population, as a large multinational study revealed that approximately two-thirds of males report at least one LUTS complaint during their lifetime. They are directly related to the aging process, and influence patients' lives to various degrees. [4] [5] [6] The prostate has traditionally been regarded as the core of male LUTS, and thus physicians were routinely directed toward use of prostate-targeted treatment modalities for managing symptoms, mainly α 1 -blockers and 5α-reductase inhibitors (5αRIs). 7 However, there is growing evidence that questions the role of the prostate as the main pathogenetic cause of male LUTS. It has been shown that LUTS are not frequently in males only; a high prevalence of LUTS has also been described in females, mainly due to overactive bladder (OAB). 6 Also, not all males with benign prostatic enlargement (BPE) report LUTS, and not all male LUTS patients suffer from bladder-outlet obstruction (BOO) due to BPE, as OAB has been proved to be common in males too. 8, 9 In addition, surgical treatment of BOO due to BPE resulting from benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) has not been shown to lead to significant regression of symptoms in all patients. 10, 11 Nowadays, the role of the prostate as the core of male LUTS is currently under dispute, and the bladder has become the new target for research. Accumulating evidence shows that bladder dysfunction is directly involved in the development of symptoms, and as such managing bladder disorders could mean control of LUTS. 12, 13 On the other hand, there is special attention being paid to the management of progression of male LUTS due to BPE. Clinical progression of BPH events (defined as an International Prostate Symptom Score [IPSS] increase $4 points, acute urinary retention [AUR] , urinary incontinence, renal insufficiency, or recurrent urinary tract infections) had a cumulative incidence of 17% among males in the placebo arm of the Medical Therapy of Prostatic Symptoms (MTOPS) study, who had follow-up data of at least 4 years.
14 Although AUR and surgery are less common than overall symptomatic worsening, they represent important events of disease progression, because of the financial, emotional, and health-related implications, and thus represent the major concerns of BPH patients. This article reviews new strategies for the medical treatment of male LUTS, which are dictated by the potential role of the bladder and the risk of BPH progression. Moreover, combination treatment and therapies currently under investigation are also presented.
Currently used treatment modalities α 1 -Blockers
According to current evidence, blockage of α 1 -adrenoceptors can offer an improvement of about 30%-40% on both storage and voiding symptoms, though without affecting the progression of BPH, as α 1 -blockers fail to reduce prostatic volume or risk for UR. 14, 15 Interestingly though, urodynamic findings have failed to show a significant effect of α 1 -blockers on bladder-outlet resistance, and thus the direct correlation between obstruction relief resulting from α 1 -blocker use and symptomatic improvement is disputed. 16, 17 Nevertheless, as α 1 -blockers offer fast and sufficient improvement in symptoms combined with a safe profile, they can be offered to males with moderate-to-severe male LUTS, according to current European Association of Urology (EAU) guidelines. 18 
5α-reductase inhibitors
After 6-12 months of 5αRI treatment in patients with BPEassociated BOO, prostate size is reduced by approximately 18%-28%, circulating prostate-specific antigen (PSA) levels drop by 50%, and maximum urinary flow (Q max ) is increased by 1.5-2.0 mL/s. [19] [20] [21] Reduction in symptoms offered by 5αRIs is greater in higher baseline prostate volumes. 18 In contrast with α1-blockers, 5αRIs have been proved to mediate BPH progression, as they reduce episodes of AUR and the need for BPH-related surgical operations in comparison with placebo. 22 In general, 5αRI use is well tolerated, and the main adverse events comprise of disorders in sexual function.
19 5αRIs can be offered to males at risk for BPH progression (males with moderate-to-severe LUTS and prostate size .40 mL and/or elevated PSA concentration, defined as .1.4-1.6 ng/mL).
Muscarinic receptor antagonists
While LUTS are generally divided into storage, voiding, and post-micturition symptoms, it is not unusual for males to report symptoms from more than one category. It has been shown that approximately one in three males with LUTS will report symptoms from all three LUTS categories. 23 Nevertheless, most males report voiding LUTS, traditionally attributed to prostatic disorders, as their prevalence has been shown to be the highest of all. However, OAB-associated storage LUTS have been proved to be the symptoms that affect patients' lives the most. 24 Even with this knowledge, first-line drugs commonly prescribed to males with LUTS remain α 1 -blockers and 5αRIs, either as monotherapies or combination treatment. It is possible that urologists primarily aim to control the prevalent voiding symptoms arising from obstruction due to PE. However, these agents may undertreat the most bothersome storage symptoms, and as a result, patients' quality of life (QoL) remains problematic. A reasonable approach 
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would be to control the storage component of LUTS by reducing spontaneous detrusor activity in the storage phase. Antimuscarinic action is based on blocking acetylcholinemediated human bladder contraction. Muscarinic receptor antagonists intervene in the storage phase of the bladder state, by decreasing the frequency and intensity of bladder-muscle contractions. Moreover, antimuscarinics have been shown to inhibit bladder-afferent mechanisms during filling and thus, increase bladder capacity. 25 Interestingly though, urologists seem to be reluctant in using antimuscarinics in males with BPE, due to a common fear that induced lower detrusor-voiding pressure would lead to increasing amounts of postvoid residual (PVR) or worse to AUR. 26 Studies evaluated treatment with antimuscarinics in males with BOO reporting predominantly storage LUTS, and significant symptomatic improvement was shown without clinically significant increases in PVR or AUR rates. 27, 28 However, these trials have been criticized for their relatively short duration and for enrolling highly selected patients with low baseline prostate volumes and PVRs. Nevertheless, current EAU guidelines recommend the use of antimuscari nics in males with moderate-to-severe LUTS with a primary storage component, but prescription should be done with caution and regular reevaluation of males with BOO is highly recommended.
β 3 -adrenergic agonists
While α-adrenoceptors are expressed in high numbers in prostatic stromal cells, β-adrenoceptors dominate in the bladder, and their activation induces bladder relaxation during the storage phase of the micturition cycle. 29 There are three subtypes of β-adrenoceptors -β 1 , β 2 , and β 3 -with β 3 -receptors the predominant type in human detrusor muscle.
29 β 3 -Adrenoceptors can also be found in the urothelial and interstitial cells of the bladder, however, their exact functional role remains to be determined. 30 Several experimental studies have shown that activation of β 3 -receptors leads to increased bladder compliance, without influence on detrusor contraction during the voiding phase or increase in PVR. 31 Currently, only mirabegron, a selective β 3 -adrenergic receptor agonist, is available for use in males with OAB symptoms.
Several studies have assessed the effectiveness of mirabegron use in male patients with OAB symptoms. Large controlled studies showed that mirabegron use led to significant improvement in symptoms, such as frequency, urgency, nocturia, and incontinence, as well as in general parameters tested, including QoL, patient perception of bladder condition, and satisfaction with treatment. 32 Mirabegron showed a significant response in symptoms, even if patients had a history of use of antimuscarinics that was discontinued because of unsatisfactory outcomes or safety issues. In the same group of patients, retreatment with tolterodine led to improvement in symptoms in males who discontinued antimuscarinics as a result of side effects, but not in males who stopped treatment with antimuscarinics because of insufficient efficacy. 33, 34 Mirabegron use has been proved to be relatively safe, as acceptable rates of adverse events and withdrawal rates have been reported in several clinical trials. 35, 36 Hypertension, nasopharyngitis, and urinary tract infections comprise the main side effects related to mirabegron use, while no difference was found in comparison to placebo in dry mouth or constipation, which represent the main complications associa ted with antimuscarinic use. 35, 36 It has to be noted that due to reported events of severe hypertension in patients receiving mirabegron, it is advised that blood pressure is measured and regularly monitored prior to onset of and during treatment, as poorly controlled hypertension is a main contraindication for mirabegron use. 37 As mirabegron is an inhibitor of CYP isoenzymes 2D6 and 3A, concomitant administration with drugs that interact with CYP, such as desipramine, rifampin, and metoprolol, should be done with caution. 30 In males with combined BOO and OAB, mirabegron did not adversely affect voiding urodynamic parameters compared to placebo in terms of Q max , detrusor pressure at maximum flow, or bladder-contractility index, while minor increases in PVR were reported in patients under treatment with 100 mg of mirabegron versus no effect in those treated with 50 mg. 38 Based on the new evidence, β 3 -agonists may be used in males with moderate-to-severe LUTS with a predominant storage component.
Phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitors
Erectile dysfunction and BPH seem to share common risk factors that include age, obesity, metabolic disorders such as diabetes mellitus and hypogonadism, and cardiovascular disorders such as hypertension. 39 Suggested pathogenetic pathways comprise impaired nitric oxide and cyclic guanosine monophosphate signaling, increased signaling of RhoA/ Rho kinase, autonomic adrenergic overactivity, increased afferent activity to the bladder and prostate, and pelvic ischemia due to atherosclerosis. 40 Therapeutic actions of phosphodiesterase-5 inhibitors (PDE5Is) have been reported to be implicated in all these pathways, and effects of PDE5Is on the bladder, prostate, pelvic vasculature, and even spinal cord have been demonstrated. [40] [41] [42] Research and Reports in Urology 2016:8 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Several reports on various PDE5I use for male LUTS have been published, and have shown beneficial effects for sildenafil, vardenafil, tadalafil, and UK-369003. 40, 43 PDE5Is have been used as monotherapies or in combination with α 1 -blockers. 40, 43 Compared to placebo, monotherapy with PDE5Is was proved to improve IPSS significantly at the end of several trials, while combination treatment has been proved to be better than monotherapy with α 1 -blockers in terms of IPSS improvement and Q max increase. 40 Interestingly, males of younger age, with lower body mass index, and severer degree of LUTS seem to benefit the most from PDE5I use. It has been proposed that older males and males with higher body mass index have lower testosterone levels that lead to decreased expression of PDE5 in the bladder and thus to more unfavorable treatment outcome. 40 As expected, and in contrast to other treatment modalities for LUTS, PDE5Is induce beneficial effects in erectile function parameters as well. An overall incidence of treatmentrelated adverse events of 16% has been shown, mainly of mild-to-moderate degree of severity. Flushing, headache, gastroesophageal reflux, dyspepsia, back pain, and nasal congestion have been reported as common side effects of PDE5I use. 40 Several meta-analyses of available studies on PDE5I use in males with BPH-related LUTS highlight their heterogeneity, their relatively short duration, and the risk of bias. While no difference in treatment effect seems to exist among the various PDE5Is (even though no direct comparative randomized controlled trials [RCTs] are currently available), to date only tadalafil at a daily dose of 5 mg has been licensed for managing LUTS in males suffering from BPH with or without concomitant disorders of erectile function.
Representing the currently most popular treatment modalities for BPH-related LUTS, α 1 -blockers and 5αRIs have different modes of action, and thus a synergistic effect can be expected with their combined use. Several trials have used various combinations of α 1 -blockers and 5αRIs, and currently available long-term data reveal superior effects of combination treatment over α 1 -blocker monotherapies in improving symptom severity and selected urodynamic parameters.
14,15 With regard to prevention or delay of BPH progression in terms of AUR episodes or need for surgical management, different findings have been reported by two large studies using different combinations and different methodology. The MTOPS study used doxazosin and finasteride, and its findings demonstrated that combination treatment had significantly better results in reducing the risk of AUR or need for surgery.
14 The CombAT trial, on the other hand, used a combination of tamsulosin and dutasteride, and showed that combination treatment was superior to either monotherapy in inhibiting progression of BPH. 15 Recently, the CONDUCT study, which was an international, multicenter, randomized, open-label, parallel-group, Phase IV study, investigated whether immediate therapy with a fixed-dose combination (FDC) of 0.5 mg dutasteride and 0.4 mg tamsulosin in treatment-naïve males with moderate LUTS and risk factors for BPH progression offered faster and more profound symptom reduction than that achieved by watchful waiting plus initiation of tamsulosin if symptoms did not improve. Both groups received lifestyle advice on dietary habits, fluid management, and bladder-training exercises. This study verified the therapeutic effects of combination treatment in terms of symptom improvements and reduction in relative risk for clinical progression. Sustained efficacy of FDC therapy over the 2-year follow-up and satisfaction with its use was also found. 44 A synergistic effect in adverse events was also revealed by studies evaluating combination treatments, though. Higher rates of adverse events were reported by males under combination treatment versus either monotherapy, with the majority of them complaining mainly of sexual disorders, especially erectile and ejaculatory dysfunction. 14, 15, 44 Overall, and based on current evidence, EAU guidelines state that long-term combination treatment with α 1 -blockers and 5αRIs can be offered to males with BPH-related LUTS of moderate-tosevere degree, high prostatic volume, and decreased maximum urinary flow, who represent the group of patients most likely to develop BPH progression.
α 1 -Blockers + muscarinic receptor antagonists
A reasonable approach to alleviate symptoms and improve patients' QoL in males with predominant storage symptoms, but also with voiding symptoms, would be to combine medications that aim at the prostate and the bladder at the same time. Therefore, α 1 -blockers have been used in conjunction with muscarinic receptor antagonists as either initial or add-on therapy if symptoms were not fully managed by either monotherapy. Results from available trials have shown beneficial effects by combination treatment in urgency, frequency, nocturia, and urgency-incontinence episodes versus monotherapy with α 1 -blockers. 7, 18 Adding an antimuscarinic agent to manage residual LUTS despite initial treatment with an α 1 -blocker has also been shown to lead to positive outcomes, especially if the storage component of LUTS persisted. An FDC tablet containing tamsulosin as α 1 -blocker and solifenacin 
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as antimuscarinic has been released for use in males with moderate-to-severe storage and voiding BPH-related LUTS not adequately responding to initial treatment with either monotherapy. Results from available studies confirm improvement in symptoms and QoL compared to monotherapy, as shown in research using two separate agents. 25 Since two different modes of treatment are combined, a higher incidence of adverse events is to be expected. In general, combination treatment of any type (separate administration or FDC tablet) has been proved to be safe, with dry mouth and ejaculation disorders being the most frequently reported adverse events, mainly of mild-to-moderate degree. 7 A slight and clinically insignificant increase in PVR has been observed in patients receiving combination treatment with α 1 -blockers and antimuscarinics, but the AUR rate was low. 7 However, most studies have received criticism on their selection criteria, end points, and short duration, which contrasts with daily clinical practice in males with LUTS. Combination treatment in males with bothersome moderate-to-severe LUTS is recommended if relief of storage symptoms has been insufficient with monotherapy with either drug. Still, physicians' alertness is highlighted, as despite insignificant PVR increase and low AUR rates, combination treatment is recommended with caution in males with possible BOO.
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Treatment modalities currently under investigation
Anti-inflammatory agents
The role of chronic inflammation in BPH has been explored by several studies. 32 A strong correlation between BPH and inflammation has been shown, despite the fact that severity of inflammation cannot predict the severity of symptoms reported by patients. 45 Therefore, agents that mediate inflammation could have a therapeutic potential in BPH management, even though response in LUTS could be expected to be minimal. Conflicting results from several studies evaluating the role of anti-inflammatory drugs on BPH and LUTS are available in the literature, and thus clear recommendations cannot be drawn. 46 Moreover, a lot of available studies are characterized by their relatively short duration and lack of randomization and control group, and as such no high-quality data can be extracted from their analysis. 32 
vitamin D 3 -receptor analogs
Among several receptors expressed in the lower urinary tract, vitamin D 3 receptors in the bladder, prostate, and prostatic urethra have also been studied, as their activation seems to inhibit proliferation and induce apoptosis of prostatic stromal cells, and mediate signaling in bladder-muscle cells. 32 Elocalcitol, a vitamin D 3 -receptor agonist, has been evaluated in several studies, and encouraging findings were presented. In particular, elocalcitol use in rats led to fewer spontaneous bladder contractions, despite no effect being shown on bladder hypertrophy. 47 Also in rats, better results on bladder compliance from tolterodine administration were presented if prior treatment with elocalcitol took place. 48 In human patients $50 years of age with prostate volumes $40 cc 3 , elocalcitol has been proved to arrest further prostate growth, but no improvement in reported symptoms and maximum urinary flow rate was found, thus questioning the role of elocalcitol in LUTS management. 49 Recently, OAB females participating in a Phase II RCT were treated with elocalcitol and reported fewer incontinence episodes and better perception of bladder condition, but unfortunately no male patients were evaluated in this trial. 50 
Cannabinoids
Studies conducted in patients with multiple sclerosis and LUTS have shown beneficial effects in urgency, frequency, nocturia, and incontinence episodes with treatment using cannabinoids, as the cannabinoid system has been proposed to participate in the control of micturition. 46 Various degrees of effect have been shown in cannabinoid treatment though, as results from a multicenter RCT demonstrated significantly fewer episodes of incontinence with ∆
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-tetrahydrocannabinol administration to multiple sclerosis patients, while a study that used a modulator of the endocannabinoid system (nabiximols), reported fewer daily and daytime voids and improved nocturia in the active-treatment group, but no significant effects on incontinence episodes, which represented the study's primary end point. 51, 52 To date, there have been no clinical studies evaluating the role of cannabinoid use in males with nonneurogenic LUTS, and as such cannabinoid administration to them can be regarded as experimental.
Luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone antagonist
Cetrorelix is a luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH) antagonist that has been tested for BPH management. LHRH antagonists can have therapeutic effects on male LUTS, as they offer intermediate systemic suppression of testosterone without the severe adverse events of medical castration caused by antiandrogens or LHRH agonists. 53 In a Phase II study, intramuscular injection of cetrorelix 60 mg led to a 6-month sustained 4-point reduction in IPSS versus placebo administration, an effect, however, that was not observed in Phase III RCTs that followed. 54, 55 Research and Reports in Urology 2016:8 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Other treatments under investigation
Various transient receptor potential (TRP) channels have been proposed to respond to stretch and/or chemical irritation, and thus have been suggested to participate in the pathogenetic mechanisms of LUTS. 32 Specifically, the TRPM8, TRPV1, TRPC1, TRPC4, TRPA1, and TRPV4 channels have been described to be involved in pathways of bladder dysfunction and related symptoms. 56 Even though an adequate amount of literature is now available, the exact way that malfunction of TRP channels mediates bladder pathogenesis has yet to be determined. Several studies conducted in animals have tested the role of specific TRP-channel blockers, and have shown encouraging results in terms of bladder-overactivity parameters. 32, 46 However, due to hyperthermic effects, there are no available studies evaluating the role of TRP-channel inhibitors in alleviating LUTS in males with BPH. Nevertheless, manipulation of TRP channels to alleviate symptoms of bladder dysfunction remains an extremely interesting concept of treatment for LUTS.
Moreover, several studies have revealed the role of purinergic neurotransmission in the bladder urothelium and bladder sensory nerve fibers, especially in pathologic bladder conditions, such as those deriving from BOO. In general, activation of purinoceptors has a limited role in normal bladder function; however the role of purinergic neurotransmission becomes evident and clinically significant in bladder dysfunction. Distended bladder tissue releases ATP that acts on the P2X3 and P2X2/3 receptors, which subsequently trigger the voiding reflex and nociception. 57 Various antagonists of purinergic receptors have been tested in animals, but none of them has been tested in clinical setting in human male patients. 32, 46 Likewise, several Rho-kinase inhibitors have been tested in animals with bladder dysfunction and shown satisfactory results, but no similar tests have been conducted in human patients. 32 In addition, endothelin 1 has been proved to control contraction of the human detrusor, and it has been shown to be overexpressed in the detrusor muscle of rabbits with BOO. Endothelin 1 is generated by ECE, and thus inhibitors of ECE could mediate endothelin 1-induced bladder contractions. To date, no clinical trials using ECE inhibitors in males with LUTS have been performed. 32 Strategies for optimal selection of medical treatment for male LUTS
The desired goals of medical treatment of male LUTS include durable, clinically significant improvement in symptoms and QoL and/or slowing or preventing the progression of the condition. This review shows that several therapeutic options are currently available for medical management of male LUTS. The increasing understanding of the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms and natural history of LUTS dictate our therapeutic strategies. Stratification of patients according to their presenting symptoms becomes imperative for selection of proper treatment. Besides symptoms, other factors that can affect selection of therapeutic modality include patients' medical history and comorbidities, status of sexual functioning, patients' preference, and objective measurements derived from clinical and laboratory evaluation, such as prostatic volume, PVR volume, PSA, and IPSS. 58 Recent evidence supports the multifactorial pathogenesis of this condition, indicating that a combination of available drug classes should also be used.
Education and lifestyle modification should be offered to all patients, regardless of the severity or quality of their symptoms. 18 The level of bother is crucial for the treatment of choice, as it has been proved that males with mild-tomoderate LUTS and favorable clinical parameters who are minimally bothered by their symptoms can be effectively managed by watchful waiting and proposed modifications in lifestyle. 18, 59 Medical treatment should be offered to patients with bothersome symptoms. The type of symptoms will guide our initial therapeutic strategy. If storage LUTS represent the main bothersome symptoms reported by patients with no evidence of BPE/BPH-related BOO, bladder-targeting drugs, such as antimuscarinics or β 3 -agonists, can be prescribed, if behavioral modifications fail to control complaints. 18 However, if prostatic obstruction is suspected, patients should be offered combined treatment with α 1 -blockers and antimuscarinics or β 3 -agonists.
Voiding symptoms seem to be directly related to the prostate, and thus evaluation of prostatic volume, maximum urinary flow, PVR volume, and PSA value are needed to identify patients at risk for disease progression. 58 Patients with a prostate volume ,40 cm 3 and predominant voidingbothersome LUTS are managed with α 1 -blockers. In the case of persisting storage symptoms despite α 1 -blocker therapy, adding antimuscarinics or β 3 -agonists seems a reasonable approach to manage the whole LUTS spectrum properly. In contrast, patients at risk for disease progression are more likely to benefit from a combined treatment with a 5αRI and an α 1 -blocker if patients are willing to undergo the longlasting treatment required for 5αRIs.
With respect to PDE5Is, they can be offered to males with moderate-to-severe voiding and storage LUTS, regardless of the presence or absence of concomitant erectile dysfunction. 
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However, it seems that in males with erectile dysfunction and LUTS, tadalafil 5 mg once a day represents the most sensible therapeutic option in an effort to reduce symptoms and manage sexual dysfunction at the same time, without the sexual adverse events of other medical therapies. It is useful for daily clinical practice to remember that younger males with a low body mass index and severe LUTS seem to be those more likely to benefit from PDE5I use.
In addition, the present review showed that there are seve ral new therapies under investigation in trials that may be emerging in the management of LUTS. The reasons for this continuous interest in research include the high prevalence of the condition and the rather unmet expectations of patients and physicians regarding the efficacy of available therapies. Table 1 presents the current status supporting the use of the available medications for the management of male LUTS.
Conclusion
As LUTS are multifactorial in origin and diverse in presentation, a one-for-all treatment does not seem appropriate. New evidence emphasizing the bladder's role in pathogenesis of LUTS questions traditional therapies aiming solely at the prostate, such as α 1 -blockers and 5αRIs. The role of antimuscarinics and β 3 -agonists in alleviating the highly bothersome storage component of male LUTS now becomes highlighted, despite the initial reluctance of urologists in their use. Various combination treatments are encouraged in current guidelines, as they have been proved to offer superior synergistic effects in managing patients' complaints in comparison to monotherapies. PDE5Is now offer not only beneficial effects on male sexual function, but in voiding and storage LUTS too, as an alternative to α 1 -blockers. Furthermore, many potential targets for future drugs have been evaluated, and new agents are currently under investigation or in the clinical trial setting to enhance the armamentarium of therapeutic modalities for male LUTS further.
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